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U. S. Position In Don t Evade A Test With A Pain—Sherlock
World Affairs Holmes Weems Will Discover The Dupe
Dabney'sTopic
Editor of Richmond Times
Dispatch Highlights Events
Leading to Present Danger
"With Germany, Italy, and Japan
becoming more and more aggressive,
the United States must do careful
planning to ward off war in order
that these nations won't make us
their next objective," said Virglnius
Dabney, editor of the Richmond
Times-Dispatch, in chapel last Wednesday.
He stated that World democracy
was more gravely on the defensive
now than it has been for 100 years.
"Today, there is a minimum of
democracy and a maximum of confusion in the world. Four principal
things have resulted in decadence of
world peace, namely: 1—the collapse of orderly government in Japan
in 1931; 2—Hitler's aggressiveness
and disregard for the Treaty of
Versailles; 3—the seizure of Ethiopia by Mussolini, which was practically ignored by the League of Nations, thus nearly abolishing world
security; and 4—The Spanish Civil
War," Mr. Dabney declared.
Nations Disregard Treaty
That France, Japan, and even the
U. S. disregarded their agreements
in the treaty, was also a factor in
causing up-heaval and confusion, today, he said.
"The injustice of the treaty should
be undone, but not by such barbarous
rulers as Hitler and Mussolini," he
asserted. "Britain and France have
let them destroy the fabric built up
after the World War. Hitler's campaign could have been stopped without war, if Britain, France, and
Russia had told him they would fight
rather than see Czechoslovakia
seized. But Hitler attained his impregnable post because he took risks,
thus putting the democracies in a
terrible situation.
"Because of this, the United States
is in a precarious position. We must
guard against the rise of Fascist
ideas in our democratic government;
we must not let our people become
discontented; we must plan against
attacks from these aggressive nations; we must be on our guard as
long as these nations stay Intact and
keep up their dynamic policies," Mr.
Dabney concluded.
—o

Foundation Work On
Library Completed;
$14,250 Furniture
The foundation of the new library
now under construction has been
completed, the stone work being almost on a level with the first floor.
After an architect's fee of five percent has been taken from the $15,000
allotted for furnishings, the remaining amount, $14,250, will be used
solely for actual furniture in the new
building. While some of the furniture now used in the library in
Harrison Hall will be moved to the
new building, the three main reading
rooms will have new furniture altogether. Furniture already in use
will be put in the work room, class
room and offices. The chairs for the
reading room will be Windsor arm
chairs.

By Barbara Ford
The early bird catches less medicine, according to Dr. Weems of the
infirmary. A word to the wise is sufficient, and if you're wise you'll take
your ailments to the second-floor
office before you need anything worse
than the proverbial pink pill!
"Of course we can usually tell
when the girls are trying to pull the
wool over our eyes, there's something
mighty peculiar if a girl comes in
feeling desperately ill, is put to bed
with her face to the wall and goes
serenely to Bleep—or becomes deeply engrossed in the Cosmopolitan!
But the majority of girls are pretty
honest, not just trying to 'cut* classes, so we give 'em all the benefit of
the doubt."
"We usually get more suspicious
if a girl has been feeling bad all day
and comes to the office just before
her afternoon class—then we manage
to check up with her teachers (and
find out she was expecting a test!)"

Gifford Named
To Committee
Group Will Determine Basis
for Faculty Membership in
Education Society
At the last meeting of the Executive Council of Kappa Delta Pi,
honor society in Education, Dean W.
J. Gifford, of the local Alpha Chi
chapter was appointed to a committee to formulate criteria for the
selection of faculty members to active membership and honorary membership in local chapters. This committee will*carry on work by correspondence in order that a report
may be prepared for the Executive
Council meeting in Cleveland on February 28, 1939, at the time of the
meeting American Association of
School Administrators.
Problems to be discussed by the
committee include: (1) shall all faculty members be invited into membership; (2) shall a chapter limit
the number of faculty members
which it will elect each year from
the faculty of the institution; (3)
shall a faculty member's credentials
be reviewed with the expectation
that he shall meet the same scholastic
attainments required of student
members; (4) shall faculty members
be selected on the basis of tenure and
eminent service.

Dance Group - Announces
Tryouts Monday Night
The response to The Breeze
questionnaire concerning the Modern Dance Group was so generous
that the committee finds it necessary to restrict membership to
those who have had previous experience in some dance forum.
As the group at this point is
more or less experimental it is desirable to have a smaller group to
begin with. As it develops the
membership may be enlarged.
The committee urges those who
have responded td the questionnaire not to lose their Interest,
for it hopes to provide activity to
these students at a later dae.
Tryoue for this group will be
held Monday night. Time and
place will be announced later.
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"The sick-rate on campus is surprisingly low for an institution of its
size—due to the co-operation of the
students, I believe," stated the school
physician. "Usually the girls come
in and say, 'I think I'm beginning to
be caugTTt by a cold—can you give
me something for it?' It takes the
freshmen a while to catch on to the
purposes of the infirmary, but they
usually get orientated by Christmas."
"We don't like girls to report to
the infirmary at night, not just because it's after office hours, but we
could have cured them more easily
and quickly if we'd caught them
sooner," said the doctor.
"Girls react to pain in different
ways," says Dr. Weems, "some fuss
Elizabeth Rawles, Norfolk, Presiover a little pain as if it were killing dent of the Y.W.C.A., who announces
them—others can be awfully sick the program of that organization for
and no one is the wiser!"
the remainder of the year.
, If Dr. Weems had a fairy godmother to grant her two wishes she
knows just what they'd be—
(Continued On Page Three)

YW Formulates
Plans For Year

Book Week
Celebrated with Interviews
of Authors and Release of
"Ferdinand, the Bull"

Thanksgiving Baskets for
Needy, Christmas Pageant
First on Schedule
With a full schedule for the year
now complete, the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet,
headed by Elizabeth Rawles, president, is putting its planned activities
into effect.
First on the program of projects
is the work scheduled for Thanksgiving. It has been planned that each
dormitory will replenish some needy
family. This is a yearly project in
which the Y.W.C.A. engages. Each
family will be supplied with contributions of clothing, food and money
collected from the students of the
dorm.
"Selection from the student body
at large will be the manner in which'
the Madonna for the Christmas Pageant will be selected," announced
Elizabeth Rawles, president of the
Y.W.C.A. The Pageant for this year
has not as yet been decided upon,
but will be announced at a later date.
In connection with the Christmas
feature a display of Madonna pictures by well-known artists may be
shown during the week before the
holidays.

Tomorrow will end the national
celebration of the 20th anniversary
of Children's Book Week. Magazines and newspaper articles, library
displays, book fairs, and radio programs, gave testimony of widespread
support given to books for young
people and to the slogan "New Books
—New Worlds."
In the radio world, three national
networks had programs especially designed to interest parents, children,
and teachers and to widen their
knowledge of the children's book
world. Miss Fjerie Hess, editor of
the Girl Scout Leader and author of
many delightful books for older girls,
was interviewed on Wednesday. On
Thursday a round-table discussion
was conducted by May Lamberton
Becker, who interviewed Elizabeth
Hamilton, juvenile editor of Harcourt Brace, and Josephine Kimball,
of Young Books, Inc., and Munro
Leaf. This afternoon the American
School of the Air Series had a special
program featuring a reading of selected poems by Robert Frost. Ted
Malone, who conducts the program,
"Between the Bookends," will present a "Book Fair of the Air," during the week of November 28. Authors will be interviewed informally
each day, and the program will be
Broadcasting for the first time this
conducted in conversational style.
year,
the Glee Club will present a
A new element made itself dehalf
hour
program tomorrow over
cisively felt in the Book Week
planned this year. This is the strong WSVA at 1:15 p. m.
Besides selections by the Club,
(Continued on Page Four)
there will be solos by Helena Potter
and Margaret Moore, a piano duet by
Marie Walker and Geraldine Douglass, and a rendition by a double
quartette.
Comprising the broadcast will be
The sudden death of her mother,
Mfs. David Tutt, last Friday night the "Spirit Flowers," by Campbellat 11:30, necessitated the absence Tipton; "The Star," by Rogers-Baldof Dr. Edna Frederikson, Instructor win; "Flower of Dreams," by Clokey,
in English, from her classes all this and Campbell-Tlpton's "Calm as the
week. Dr. Frederikson, wife of Dr. Night." At the two pianos Walker
Otto Frederikson, Professor of His- and Douglass will play the "Beautitory and Social Sciences, left' for ful Blue* Danube," by Strauss. As
Wichita, Kansas, within three hours solos, Potter will sing "From the
after being notified of her mother's Land of Sky Blue Water," by Caddeath. It is expected that she will man, while "None But the Lonely
return after Thanksgiving. While Heart," by Tchaikowsky, will be sung
she is away, her classes will be taken by Moore. "Music When Soft Voices
over by Mr. C. T. Logan, head of the Die," by Dickinson, will be sung by
the newly formed double quartette.
English department.

Madison Glee Club
Sings Over WSVA
Tomorrow At 1:15

Mrs. Frederikson's
Mother Dies

V.E.A. Meeting
In Richmond
Next Week
Daniel Roper Guest Speaker;
Slaughter and Hounchell to
Represent Madison Faculty
Discussion of the legislative program to be presented to the 1938
General Assembly will be one of the
highlights of the Annual Convention
of the Virginia Education Association in Richmond next Tuesday
through Friday, according to C. J.
Heatwole, executive secretary of the
organization^
The sessions will open with a general meeting Tuesday night with Daniel C. Roper, Secretary of the Department of Commerce of the United
States, as principal speaker. He will
be introduced by Governor James H.
Price. T. C. Williams will preside.
Wednesday morning's address will
be made by Dr. Sidney B. Hall, State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Guest speaker at the meeting Wednesday night will be Dr. Frank P.
Graham, President of the University
of North Carolina. Roland E. Cook,
president of the association, will preside, and nominations for a new
president will be made.
Noted Educators to Speak
Thursday's program will open with
a Thanksgiving sermon and a memorial service to Lucy Mason Holt,
noted Virginia educator. Speaker at
the banquet Thursday night will be
"Dusty" Miller of Wilmington, Ohio.
Following the banquet. Dr. William
A. Oldfather of the University of
Illinois, and Dr. Robert O. Small,
Assistant Commissioner of Education of Boston, Massachusetts, will
be the speakers at the meeting in
the John Marshall High School Auditorium.
Friday morning's program Includes
the annual President's address by
Roland E. Cook and a business session of the delegates. The convention closes Friday night with addresses by Dr. Sidney B. Hall and
Governor James H. Price.
Madison Sends Delegates
Official delegates from Madison
College are Mr. Robert E. Slaughter
and Dr. Paul Hounchell. All college faculty members are members
of the association, while the training
school faculty is affiliated through
the city schools.. Dr. Hounchell is
chairman of the college group. Miss
Ethel Spilman, Junior High School
supervisor, is president of the District G. chapter and, therefore, one
of the vice-presidents of the Virginia
Education Association.
While in Richmond the Madison
delegation will be entertained at a
Thanksgiving day luncheon by the
Richmond" chapter of the Madison
Alumna? Association.

School ma'am Proofs
Arrive This Week
Untouched proofs arrived this
week for the Schoolma'am pictures
taken recently. A representative from
the Merln-Baliban studio will be here
next Monday and students will be
given the opportunity to discuss with
her desired corrections. All proofs
must be returned on that date.
A photographer will also be here
for retakes and to make photographs
of those who have not had their pictures taken previously. Girls wishing
to sign up for these have been given
the chance to do so this week.
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Wagnerian Excerpts Prove
Popularity Of Opera

Born Joiners At Heart

■'

Remember 'way back in high school days when
chapel speakers used to picture us standing at the
threshold of life with ambition dominating oug hearts
and a great light shining from our eyes? There were
two alternatives then—either to grasp lifejby the
horns (and life is all too often of the^muley" variety), or to enter college in further search of that
elusive element called knowledge.
Well, not caring to throw in our lot with the
C. I. O., we mortgaged the family and came to college. But the part about searching for knowledge
got mislaid somewhere between registration and "goat
days." Perhaps it was due to the fact that most of
us belong to the "goin' to meetin' " type of individual
—at any rate we started joining right and left and
if we didn't get a bid to every organization on campus we spent nights wondering who could have been
mean enough to blackball anyone as sweet as we
were. Making a literary society, I. R. C, Stratford,
Cotillion, or countless other outlets' for mankind's
gregarious instinct grew in importance until our majors and minors became mere annoyances that went
along with extra-curricular activities.
Members of a club forget how to spell "no" and
we're voted in. Maybe we make most of the organizations. So what? We go through the process of
initiation, acquire the gratifying feeling that supposed
popularity brings, attend a few meetings, and have
one more excuse for never having time to crack a
book.
You know the type—she views the bulletin board
each evening with a pseudo-resigned air and, in a
blase voice, shouts loud enough for all to hear that "I
really haven't time to breathe anymore—three meetings at the same time." The freshmen are impressed
and for a while all the struggle seems worthwhile.
But what about exam time? Being the personification of versatility doesn't help much then. And,
too, we'd do well to remember the old adage about attempting too much and accomplishing nothing.
May the day dawn when students feel free to regard extra-curricular activities as they regard classes
—join them for awhile then go on to something new
until every field which appeals to the individual has
been entered, but not all at once. Only in this way
can the most benefit be derived from both academic
and extra-curricular work.
<?
We give you the college student of tomorrow—a
normal person with a diffused versatility. We don't
have to give you her present-day sister—she's already
here—a human octopus whose tentacles are shakily
fastened around everything from a hockey stick to an
office on the Social Committee, and whose eyes are
glued on the clock.
Are you an octopus this year?

-o

Literature And Life
So this is Book Week! And have you stopped to
think what a vital influence books have on you and
your life ? Are you taking advantage of the opportunity that is yours to enrich yourself through study
and reading?
We have all been brought up on the adage, "Live
and learn," but should we depend for learning wholly
on our personal research we would find that our education would be a much more infinite process than it
already is. The vicarious experience gained from
books is half the battle—and, it might be well to add,
the far more pleasant half.
(Continued in Column Four)
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USLeaders Give
ElectionViews

CAMPUS^

British Government Changes
By Anna Jane Pence
Palestine Policy; Ataturk,
Miss Wilson: "Who spilled the
Dictator of Turkey, Dies
mustard on this waffle?"
By Julia Ann Flohr
More complete returns from the
mid-term elections Indicate these
shifts in political control: the Democrate captured three governorships,
and the Republications took possession of eight seats in the Senate,
eighty-one in the House, and fifteen
gubernatorial chairs. This brings the
Republican membership of the House
and Senate to one hundred seventy
and twenty-three, respectively, or approximately one-third and one-fourth
of the total memberships.
Second only in interest to that of
the election itself is the interpretative comment it evoked. President
Roosevelt, little surprised by the Republican gains, said he did not fear
a Republican-Democrat coalition
against New Deal legislation. Though
Secretary Ickes saw in the vote a
victory for "liberal sentiment," Secretary Wallace, admitting that New
Deal prestige had received a blow,
said "the outstanding conclusion is
that people do not like business depression." And former President
Hoover read into the returns a protest against "this waste of public
money, these policies of coercion,
political corruption, and undermining of representative government."
Jew, Arab Problems Unsolved
Last week the British government,
after receiving the report of the
Palestine Commission, gave us as
impracticable, the partitioning of Palestine into Arab, Jewish, and British
mandated states. England, still seeking a solution which would fulfill her
obligations to both Arab and Jew
(during the World War she rashly
promised one a free Arabia and the
other a Hebrew national home), Invited leaders of each faction to
round-table discussions in London.
Mustafa Kernal -Ataturk, the dictator of Turkey, died in Istanbul last
week. This was the man who, in less
than twenty years, transformed the
ruins of an old empire, steeped in
Turkish and Moslem traditions, into
the modern Westernized Turkey of
today. Under his leadership Turkey
regained international importance.
Emil Ludwig described him as a
"man compared with whom Napoleon
was half a dreamer."

Marjy Hill: "Oh, how could you?
This is my lemon pie!"
There are two types of girls: those
that come home from a ball and a
dance, and those that come home
from a dance and bawl.
Drip: "How does your aunt stand
the heat?"
Drop: "We haven't heard yet;
she's only been dead a week."
"I have nothing but praise for the
sermons," said the Scotchman, and
he proved it.
Ducky's Latest
Rub-a-dub dub
Three men in a tub,
Tsh! Tsh! How unsanitary.
Fltz, the student teacher type,
asked her class the difference between results and consequences. A
bright pupil replied, "Results are
what you expect; consequences are
what you get."
In Fall, a Madison Girl's fancy turns
away
To home, to Blacksburg, and to
things more gay
Than Social Science, Student Teaching, Physics, and Foods,
So I propose we think of Wednesday
and stay in happier moods.

Eighteen Initiated
To Choral Club
The Choral Club held Its formal
initiation of the following eighteen
new members last Friday night:
Kathryn Frye, Betty Whlteleg, Martha Lee Martin, Anne Rolston, Evelyn
Cross, Katherine Moltz, Inez Bolton,
Helen Gallaher, Hazel Chilton, Garnet Riddle, Janie Mason, Dorothy
Sheln, Virginia Morris, La Rue Huffman, Nellie Knupp, Kathleen Rountree, Evelyn Ford, Sarah Foutz.
Following the initiation service,
the new and old members enjoyed an
informal party. Decorations and refreshments were in keeping with
the season.
The Choral Club, under the direction of Miss Gladys Michaels of the
Music Faculty, has already begun rehearsals in preparation for programs
to be givi»n thlr year.

By JULIA ANN FLOHR
Opera, stripped of scenery, lights, costumes, acting, and continuity suffers appreciably. Yet, operatic
excerpts in concert form, particularly from the Wagnerian operas, are gaining in popularity. The Wagnerian Festival Singers, who appeared in Wilson
Auditorium Monday night, rank among the best ana
most competent groups engaged in this particular
form of concert work. Though the first half of the
program was devoted exclusively to excerpts from
Wagner, selections from Mozart, Verdi, and Puccini
were introduced after the intermission.
,
The group includes five vocalists, Mr. Bamboschek, the director, and Mr. Henoit, accompanist. For
several numbers the director joined Mr. Henoit to
offer two-piano accompaniment, which, though superb as piano accompaniment, could not compare with
the richness of orchestral accompaniment against
which opera should be sung.
Miss Krasova's mellow contralto appeared to best
advantage in lyrical passages, particularly those of the
tender and beseeching "Adriano Aria" from "Rienzi."
The forceful dramatic quality of Miss Konetzni's
soprano was most convincingly displayed in "Dich
teure Halli," an aria of joyous vitality from "Tannhauser." Mr. Langford's dark powerful tenor was
particularly well adapted to the victorious solemnity
of "Parsifal's Triumph" from "Parsifal." Mr.
Ocheltree, with his exceptional lyric tenor did full
justice to the gorgeous melody of Walter's "Prize
Song" from "Die Meistersinger."
Mr. Berglund, in addition to possessing a rich and
magnificant bass-baritone, excelled in the sympathetic
interpretation of a role. In two solo excerpts from
"Die Meistersinger," he was Hans Sachs, the genial
cobbler-poet. And in the charming duet with Miss
Konetzni from "Don Giovanni" he became with equal
convincingness a rascally seducer. The audience, responsive throughout the performance, recalled the artists twice after this captivating duet.
From an evening of triumphs it would be difficult
and perhaps futile to attempt to choose one crowning
success. But if there was such, it was the rendition
by the entire ensemble of the quintets from "Die
Meistersinger" and "Lohengrin." These were tapestries of tone in which the five voices were blended, yet each'retained its identity.

Milady Millie
By BARBARA FORD
"Your guess is as good as mine!" So suppose
you take a stab at guessing the identity (heretofore
hidden) of Millie Madison. Because, you see, there
really is such a person on our campus—she may be
your best pal—even your room-mate, who knows ? So
while you're having a long (?) quiet (?) vacation,
think it over, and after Thanksgiving you can let us
know just who you think is the best-dressed femme
fatale who ever walked a date around Madison
Square. Just remember that in this case clothes do
make the gal and, though the typical collegienne of
'38 is not a clothes-horse, she is the personification of
style!
And when we find her—what will milady be wearing????—
Mismatched sweater and skirt ensemble ?—pleated
sport dress with wooden buttons ?—black monastic tea
dress with embroidered girdle ?—formal evening dress
with drop shoulders and full skirt ?—gabardine riding
breeches, tailored coat and shiny boots?—suede-cloth
lounging pyjamas?—double-breasted tweed coat?—or
chunky-jacketed costume suit?
And now we bid you to put on your thinking caps
and concentrate on your votes for Madison's Milady
Millie while you're having a swell vacation—lefs talk
o—
EDITORIALS (Continued)
(Continued From Column One)
Literature is the most vital of the fine arts. While
painting and music deal with the extremes of human
emotion, literature is, according to Watt and Munn,
editors of the Sophomore English text, "the artistic
interpretation of life in all its manifestations through
the instrumentality of language." As Arnold Bennett
said, "Literature is life," and it follows that the preparation for useful lives may be accomplished in no
better way than by delving into the rich source of
world literature.
The sage who gave dogs the distinction of being
man's best friend forgot that books ever existed.
Books are not mere transient possessions. Once we
have explored the pages of a great classic it is ours
to keep forever; no one can deprive us of the enjoyment and culture it has given us, although the bound
volume may be a non-existant thing.
So stop, look, and read! Take advantage of the
priceless heritage that is yours for the asking, and be
an educated person. When you turn back the cover
of a book you are opening the door to a new world—,
and you must not only knock once, but often!
—M. J. W.
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Local Alumnae
Sponsor Card
PartyTonight

Calendar

Stratford Gives
Sketch Before
Local Kiwanis

November 20—Y. W. C. A. Service, Wilson Auditorium, 2:00 p. m.
November 23—Thanksgiving Holiday begins.
November 24—Dinner, Bluestone
Dining Hall, 1:00
p. m.
Movie — Robin
Hood, 8:00 p. m.

Benefit Scholarship Fund;
College Faculty Entertains
Marshall** in New Home

For the purpose of raising funds
for the day-fitudent -scholarship presented toy the Local Alumnaa Chapter, this organization is giving a
benefit bridge party tonight at 8:30
in Alumna; Hall.
The cost Of tables is $1.00 each
and approximately forty have been
By Kathleen Estall
sold. Miss Frances Sibert, president
Here's the first of a series of columns
of the chapter, is in charge of plane. devoted to science. It is contributed
weekly by some member of the Curie
Last night 491 Mason street was Science Club, and its contents will interthe scene of a miscellaneous shower est everyone from Dr. Phillips to the
given Mr. and Mrs. Clifford T. Mar- humblest freshman. Facts printed here
shall in their new home toy the fac- are timely, unusual, and true—so help
ulty of the college. The guests called us.
between the hours of 7:30 and 10
p. m.
The first scientific evidence that
human beings have the mechanism
Mrs. Theodore M. Cole, of Wayiles- of a form of virgin birth, known as
tooro, formerly Miss Lucy Taylor and porthenogensis, has been reported.
graduate of the class of 1933, gave Although- porthenogensis, reproduca luncheon in the college tea-room tion by unmated mothers, is common pressed harder, penetrated the covyesterday in honor of her two sisters, among some insects and worms, it ering; it is through this covering
who are visiting her. They are Mrs. was thought an impossibility In the that the sperm enters an ovum in
Ernest L. Vest of Kobe, Japan, the higher forms of animal life.
fertilization. Shortly afterwards this
former Miss Nan Taylor and graduThis human experiment happened ovum began to show changes which
ate of the class of 1923, and Mrs. at the Lankenan Hospital Research occur when a really fertilized ovum
Marshall W. Sinclair of Bluefield, Institute, Philadelphia, during a reg- is ready to divide. This division is
West Virginia, the former Miss Kate ular surgical operation when an
the starting point of the embryo.
Taylor and graduate of the class of ovum was obtained from a Negro
This experiment or discovery
1912.
woman. It was taken to the laboraGuests included Mrs. Johnston, tory; reports a little later showed shows that the human ovum is caMiss Hoffman, Mise Seeger, Miss that this human "egg" had not been pable of being artificially stimulated
Hudson, Miss Anthony and Mrs. Var- fertilized tout had been freshly pro- to parthenogenatic activity.
ner, all members of the faculty of duced. Observations-were made unThis may be of interest to many
Madison College.
der a microscope.
since
it shows the close relationship
Miss Mary Brown Allgood, a forThis "egg" was put in a drop of between religion and science, and the
mer student of Madison and now
clear white serum extracted from
President of the Alumna; Association,
rapid advancements in our scientific
human blood. The drop was placed
was the visitor of Miss Myrtle Wilwhere two fine pointed needles could world.
son, Associate Professor of Home
be mechanically manipulated on it. 4IHIIIIIIIIIIHHIIII111H IIIIIHIIHHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIMIMIHHIlA^
Economics, this past week-end. They
The pressure of one needle against
had as their guests for Sunday dinner
the transparent covering of the ovum
\f ICK-OH-MAC 1Z"
Dr. and Mrs. Duke and Miss Ruth
CASH TALKS
showed
It
to
be
slightly
elastic
tout
Hudson, new house mother at Senior
quite tough, the other needle, when I
Hall.
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
I
MIDNIGHT FEAST"
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiilt

Curie Science Club Initiates
Twelve New Members; Lyne
Speaks to Philosophy Club
Stratford Dramatic Club will present a program at the annual dinner
of the Kiwanis Club of Harrisonburg
at the Stonewall Jackson Tavern in
Staunton on Monday night. The program will be written and directed by
Argue Tresidder on the recent
'ect of the radio program on the
attack from Mars on a girls' school.
Those taking part in the program will
be: Mary Elizabeth Stewart, Mary
Clark, Mildred Garnett, Cora Mae
Fitzgerald, and Ruth Peterson. ,

It's A Fact!

f

Mike Lyne will talk to the Philosophy Club on student philosophy
in an open session of the club Monday.
New members of the Curie Science
Club are: Ella Adama, Helen Bell,
Olivia Carter, Jean Collier, Judy
DETECTIVE WEEMS
McCue, Perry Darner, Julia Mae Mur(Continued from Page 1)
That girls would come to the In- phy, Blanche Kelly, Ruth Petttt,
firmary when they feel bad—remem- Eloise Lumsden, Virginia Lee Fittbering that emergencies are always hugh, Marjorie Pitts.
taken!
i
The question to be debated by the
And she'd certainly wish that girls
Debating Club th,ls year Is: Resolved:
would stop prescribing their own preThat the United States should cease
scriptions for their friends. What's
to use public funds (Including credgood for one system might be "a
it) for the purpose of stimulating
horse of another color" for her pals! business.
In closing, Dr. Weems stated that
she always watches out for colds and
HOME COOKED'MEALS
contagious diseases after a holiday.
THE
So please eat plenty of turkey aud
DOLLY MADISON TEA ROOM
stufHngs for Thanksgiving and reSouth Main Street
turn to campus uncontaminated!
Delicious Meals Are Our Specialty
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Going Home?
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WHERE

THE

TRAVELERS

FOR THOSE
WHO
I

FASHIONETTE

ARE

I Fussy About Their Food

BEAUTY SALON

79 North Main Street

7 North Court Sq. . Telephone 888 j
M
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Harrisonburg, Virginia

*
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THE RENBILL COMPANY

j

Harrisonburg Brokers of
PRINTING, ENGRAVING, OFFICE SUPPLIES, ADVERTISING
PRINTING, ADVERTISING NOVELTIES
See Us for INVITATIONS, COLLEGE STATIONERY, PROGRAMS
402 News Record Building
Phone 255-W
Our Purpose Is To Serve—Serving Our Purpose
YniiiiiiiiimiiMiiimiiii
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WITH

YOUR NAMEFOR

$1.00

PRICKETT

.

80 East Market Street
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I | If You Want to Get a Box From I
Home, Send One Home!
Send

wmif
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JOSEPH NEY'S

mum
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50 RYTEX XMAS CARDS

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is
awarded after three years, and the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing for two additional years of
approved college work before or
after the course in Nursing. The
entrance requirements are intelligence, character and graduation from
an accredited high school. After
1939 one year of college work will
be required and two years of college
work thereafter. The annual tuition
of $100 covers the cost of uniforms,
books, student government fees, etc.
Catalogues, application forms and
information about college requirements may be obtained from the
Admission Committee.

AND ALSO

3 Items for $1.00

Ill
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SCHOOL OF NURSING
•DURHAM, N. C.

MEET AND EAT

or
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HEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE
Has The New, Unbreakable
WATCH CRYSTALS
; Guaranteed to Not Discolor Under '
Any Condition. Same Price.
'"'

i»/.

MODERNISTIC

Home Folk.

35c Service
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SPARTANBURG. 8. C

COMPLETE

Impression on Your
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Jtck Mm Co.

j FAMOUS RESTAURANT

Charming and Make a Good
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DUKE UNIVERSITY

Let Us Help You Look More

:

""""""^
MAIL YOUR FILMS TO
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Black Walnut Kernels
25c lb.

The Pause That Refreshes
j

WE WILL PACK THEM READY TO SHIP

:

Send Home a Pound

DRINK

"The Shopping Center"

WAMPLER'S

I THREE RING GROCERY STORE {
•

TAKE ADVANTAGE

[ S. Main St.
VIIIIH

OF OUR

IN

BOTTLES

I

At the End of the Walk {
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JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS

FALL SALES

JEWELERS
BUY NOW-SAVE MONEY

Sold at College Tea Room

11 nil 11 mini 111111111111111111111111111111 ^
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cn c UM
e
50 South Main St. s

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

-yujinkT*

ENGRAVING AND DIAMOND SETTING
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THE BREEZE
HI

Law Heads New
SwimmiugClub;
25 Members

Frosh vs. Seniors Opens
Class Hockey Monday
Readm'andWritin'

Sophs Meet Juniors Tuesday;
Miss Marbut Attends S. E.
Tournament Nov. 18-19

Beginners and Advanced
Swimmers Participate;.
Plan Water Pageant

By Evelyn Reade and Mary J. Wright
"Brother Rat" appeared in Harrisonburg
last Saturday night when
Opening the annual class hockey
a
tiny
gray
mouse ran the length of
tournament, the Freshmen and
Reed
Gymnasium
while the girls
Seniors will play the first inter-class
game Monday afternoon at 4:30 p. were dancing. Judging from the way
m. With Lee Schaaf, freshman lead- Jinky West and Inez Craig jumped
er, in charge of squad practice, the on the chairs and screamed, we'd
freshies have been training steadily say V.M.I, isn't so popular around
to get into shape -for the class Madison these days. We did know
matches. Mies Helen Marbut, hockey V.P.I, cadets are extremely welcome
coach, will umpire the intra-mural here, but until now the realization
that we run from "Brother Rats"
games.
was
unknown to us. P. S.—We didn't
Competing against the Sophomores, the Juniors are scheduled for run!
Our -students are being educated
the second match of the tournament
along
extra-curricular lines every
Tuesday afternoon. The sophs have
Sunday
night now down at the Bapa very strong team with nearly their
tist
Church.
It is reported that at
whole line-up composed of members
least
fifty
Madisonettes
were anxious
of the varsity squad. The Juniors
to
learn
about
love.
We'd
say that
are handicapped by an Insufficient
some
pointers
on
the
art
could
be
number of experienced players, esgotten
from
those
"Sunday
Special"
pecially In the forward line.
receivers who crowd the P. O. every
Seniors, Sophs Favored
Sunday afternoon—and have you
The outcomes of these two games
heard about the Freshman who last
are doubtful, but It seems that the
Sunday hauled in three of those rare
sister teams, the Seniors and Sophomessages?
mores, have a decided advantage over
Four more days 'til Thanksgiving!
their opponents in their first enAnd
when you get back rush right
counter. Varsity squad members on
downtown
and order your Christmas
the Sophomore team are Charlotte
Beville, Frances Wright, Elolse cards, because you won't have much
Lumsden, Nina Spronl, Marjorle time before you'll be running home
Pitts, Anna Jane Pence, Judy Vine- again. We know of a "Christmas
yard, Margaret Coleman, Jinks Card Bargain Offer," but we can't
Colonna, and Mlmi Robertson. On the tell you now! Do your shoplifting
Senior team are Billle Powell, Jane early and avoid the rush!
Last week's Ring-Tum-Phi has It
Beery, Faye Quick, Janet Wlmer,
Hazel Dunkerke, Blanche Lazenby, that Mimi Robertson was at W. and
Martha Fitzgerald, Yvette Kohn and L. last week-end for the football
game and Monogram Club dance.
Dorothy Jacobs.
The remaining games of the tourn- But we laughed and laughed 'cause
ament will not be scheduled until we knew all the time that Mimi was
after i he Thanksgiving holiday. After right at home Saturday writing that
the completion of the inter-clasfi weekly special to—well, you know!
o
games the Odd and Even, teams will
be selected by the different class
sports leaders! Jean VanLandlngham, school sports leader; and Miss
Marbut.
Alumnae Game December 8
A varsity-alumna game is being
scheduled for Saturday, December 3.
Many alumnffi from varsity hockey
teams of former years are expected
to return for this game.
Miss Marbut, president of the Virginia Field Hockey Association, left
this morning to attend the Southeast
Hockey Tournament in Washington.
She will attend the games played today and tomorrow, returning home
Sunday night.
yi nil MI i ii i IN i iii i mil in i in it in ii in in iin IIIIIIIIIMI inn urn it*,.

HOWDY GALS

..

AND

R. J. Webster, Mgr. =
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SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE
"In the Center of Everything"

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
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75c Value

NOW

49c
Assorted Floral Odors

{ Williamson Drug Company
''i
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EAT MORE

IMPERIAL
ICE CREAM COMPANY
.Mil IIMtlMtl
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SPECIAL TO
MADISON COLLEGE

Economy Pictures
i
■
!
|

All-Ways Ahead in

Mail us any 6 or 8 Exposure Film i
and 25 cents and we will Develop \
the Film and make the Pictures and I
return to you postage prepaid.

39 cents
ECONOMY
PICTURE MAKERS
P. 0. Box
Stauntpn, Virginia |
■

:
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VIRGINIA

Mon. and Tues., Nov. 21-22
Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 21-23
WM.

BATH POWDER

ONE SPECIAL 5x7 ENLARGEMENT
FRAMED FOR

,%

HII'

RICHARD HUDNUT

l
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"Special"

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING "WORKS
165 North Main St.
Phone 274,

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

TASTIEST SANDWICHES
':
|
f Ask The Student Who's Been There | | LATEST SUNDAE CREATIONS f
PROMPTEST SERVICE
f LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP j
LATEST RECORDS
I Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. |
I
Work Done While You Wait
Make Friddle's Your I
I
|
:
"Home Away From Home"
'''i
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WOMEN'S DRESSES
CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry 60c
Call For and Deliver 75c

s
HARRISONBURG

(Continued from Page 1)
alliance between books and films.
There is a tremendous demand for
books which have been or are to be
filmed. It is noticed also how extensively the producers of films rely
upon great books, and biography as
inspirations for the-films which simultaneously entertain and educate
American young people. Some current films inspired by young people's
books are: "Sweethearts," "The
Young in Heart," "Men With Wings,"
"Gunga Din" (based on the Kipling
poem), "Suez," and last but by no
means least, from standpoints of
juvenile popularity, Munro Leaf's
"Ferdinand, The Bull."

I NATIONAL NEWS COMPANY [
diiiniiiiii
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FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT

=

go abroad to get a start in an operatic career?" queried a voice from
the masses. Ocheltree answered a
definite "No"; to which his pal Langford added slyly, "but It helps."
"I'll Bay it does," agreed the first
tall, dark and handsome (but definitely so) American.
P. S.: Lankford, gals, was short,
blonde and (what do you think???)
You Ah'«Lat thai profile on the bulletin board—now didn't you?
"Only we two speak English,"
volunteered the tenors, "so we all
use German to bawl each other out."
And when asked about Germany
under the Hitler regime, the two
friends actually agreed (is it possible?). "We are glad to be back in
America!"

"You bet I like swing music,"
stated Frederick Langford, "especially September In The Rain!" This,
coming from the eminent young
American tenor, practically floored
the chosen-few who were allowed to
Interview the Wagnerian Singing
Group. And Mr. Langford was immediately backed-up (?) by his pal
(?) Arthur Ocheltree, who vowed he
enjoyed swing "only when dancing
with a beautiful young lady!"
" 'Tls our first rendition to an allgirls' school, but we found the audienoe most responsive, gratlfylngly
appreciative," was Mr. Langford'e answer to one reporter, "but then women are usually more appreciative
of everything!"
"Does an American singer have to

BOOK WEEK

l :

Announcing Georgette Law as
president, the 25 charter members of
the swimming group, have organized
themselves into the Porpoise Club,
with a plan of operation somewhat
similar to that of Stratford Dramatic
Club. There will be two divisions of
swimmers, the beginners and the
advanced, but unlike Stratford, the
beginners will be full-fledged members of the club. The two groups
will meet together for business sessions, and separately at practice
times. The advanced swimmers will
teach the beginners, training them
for eligibility to the former group
eventually.
The club intends to do formation
swimming to music, and after better
group co-ordination Is attained, it
plans to present a water pageant.
The regular activity meetings are
scheduled for every Wednesday from
9-10 p. m. in the pool. The business
sessions are on each second and
fourth Friday. Additionally, their
aim Is to have one optional practice
every week.
Other officers elected are: Jeanette
Donohue, Vice-Presldent; Dorothy
Jacobs, Treasurer; Winkle Schmidt,
Secretary; Blanche Lazenby, Chairman Constitution Committee; and
Kay Coupar, Music Chairman.

JOEL BERGLUND

HILDAT<6NETZNI

Wagnerian Singer's Two Americans Agree
To Disagree In Breezy (catch?) Interview
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Magazines, Newspapers, Candy,
Cigarettes, Novelties
| Nat Bank Bldg.

J&13I
AMBOSeHEK

POWELL
RONALD COLMAN

OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND

IN
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"IF I WERE KING'

"HARD TO GET"
Our Thanksgiving Treat

^cep*
GO BY GREYHOUND
When you start the annual pilgrimage home to'
get a good square meal (we presume you're
not immune to the charms of a home-cooked
drumstick I) remember the sage advice of the
Puritan Fathers ... "Always travel by Greyhound and save your money for a rainy day
or a really swell party!" You can manage the
whole out-of-town week-end for a little more
than you'd spend hanging around the col'cge.
The trip, at Greyhound's low fares, cost l~-s
than half as much as driving a car . . . even
a pre-Mayflower model!

Sample
Round-Trip Fan*

Washington, D. C. $ 4.60
New York, N. Y. 10.45
Richmond, Va. ... 5.25
Norfolk, Va
8.50
Suffolk, Va
7.95
Newport News ... 7.95
Roanoke, Va
4.25
Bristol, Tenn
8.95
Lynchhurg, Va. ... 4.00
South Boston, Va. 6.05
Charleston, W. Va. 8.10
Danville, Va
5.85

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
Harrisonburg, Va.

Wed., Thru Sat., Nov. 23-26

Phone 323

JOE E. RROWN

I

Shirley Temple
"Just Around the Corner"

|
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'THE GLADIATOR"

GREY/HOUND
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